Entrepreneurship Development Center
03 Jul 2013

T E N D E R N O T I C E NO. EDC/NIT/2013/004

Sealed item rate tenders are invited from the Contractors registered in the approved list of
State PWD or
MES or
CPWD or
Railways or
P&T or
Semi-Govt. Organizations and / or
from those who have worked for CSIR or any Laboratories / Institutes in appropriate
class and successfully carried out minimum 1/2/3 similar completed works during the last
7 years costing not less than the amount equal to 80%/60%/40% of the estimated cost of
the tender, for carrying out the following work at Entrepreneurship Development
Center.

S. no

Name of work

1

Development of
area around 600
NCL Innovation
Park.

Estimated
Cost
Rs 14,70,822

Time for
Earnest
completion Money
Deposit
2 Months Rs 29,416

Tender sale
price
Rs 500

The tender documents for the above mentioned works will be issued to those who satisfy
the following conditions:
1) The contractor is required to furnish VAT No. and PAN no, should be furnished.
Originals should be shown.

2) Latest valid registration certificate (original) with above bodies for the prescribed
amount. Copy of Registration Certificate with any of the above organizations
attested by a gazetted official.
3) The contractor should produce a list of works in hand (with work order and
estimated completion date), and list of works completed during the last 3 years.

4) Completion Certificate of successfully carried out minimum 1/2/3 similar
completed works during the last 7 years costing not less than the amount equal
to 80%/60%/40% of the estimated cost of the tender .

5) The contractor should provide a self attested form confirming that the contractor/
organization has not been black listed by any govt. organization.
6) Solvency Certificate from a nationalized bank/scheduled bank showing minimum
amount of Rs 5 lakhs.
The above documents should be furnished to offices of EDC between 03.07.2013 to
13.07.2013 between 9 am to 5 pm. Sale of tenders will be from 03.07.2013 to
13.07.2013 between 9 am to 5 pm. After scrutiny of the documents, the tender papers
will be issued to those eligible on payment of Rs.500 /- in the form of Demand Draft,
drawn in favor of Entrepreneurship Development Center which is not refundable. No
other form of payment is acceptable.
The tender will be received in the Reception of EDC on 15.07.2013 between 10 am to 3
pm and will be opened on 15.07.2013 at 3:30 pm in the presence of the tenderers
present, if any.
Tenderer should inspect the site before quoting and he should also get acquainted with
the site conditions.
Tender documents may be collected from the office of EDC. The right of the issue of
tenders is reserved by Director, EDC.
Tender should be valid for a period of 90 days from the date of opening. Earnest money
is to be paid as prescribed in the tender documents.
Director, EDC reserves the right to reject any or all tenders or not accept the lowest
tender without assigning any reason therefore.
Further particulars and conditions of contract are available in the tender document.

General Manager

